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Calendar for Aug. 1905.
Mooh’i Phases.

First Qasrter 7d., 4h., 17m. p m. 
Fall Moon 14d.,9h., 31m- p. m 
List Quarter 23d., Ob.. 10m. a. m- 
New Moon 30d., 7b., 13m. a. m.
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5 06 7 39 10 17 1 44
5 06 7 37 10 62 2 28
5 07 7 36 11 28 3 10
5 08 7 34 a.m. 4 02
6 10 7 33 0 07 4 57
6 11 7 31 0 60 6 65
6 13 7 30 1 41 6 67
6 14 7 28 2 33 8 02
5 16 7 27 3 33 9 00
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Itching Skin
Diltreee by day and night—
That’s the complaint ot those who 

are bo unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Beaema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching akin disease will 
disappear.

"I was taken with an Itching on my 
arm i . which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded It waa salt rheum and bought • 
bottle of Heed's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking it I felt better and it 
wai not long before I waa cored. Have 
never had any skin disease since.” Mss. 
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rids the blood of all impurities end 
dures all eruptions.
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Robin’s Wheat.
BY ROBERT OUITRBMAN.

In Brittany, in Brittany,
The summer time is sweet 

With robin’s mellow litany
And field cf waving wheat ;

In Brittany, in Brittany,
A simple tale is told 

When, pearled with rain, 
grain

O’erwheims the land with gold,

There came a band of holy men 
In russet gowns or gray,

To teach the tribes of wood and fen 
To labor and to pray.

They cleared the wild, they trained 
the vine ;

The stones that strewed the 
moor

They heaped, and raised a lowly 
shrine

To Him Who loves the poor,

And much they longed to till the 
plain

With mattock, plow and hoe 
But naught they had of hoarded 

grain
Nor any seed to sow.

Then spake their abbot : “ Soon or
late,

Faith conquers every need ;
Do ye bat draw the furrow straight 

And God will send the seed

ed girls Inmbled out upon lawn and 
.oarriage-way.

Everybody was there to see and 
help along the fan ; old Mrs. Lacy 
and Mrs, Hill and Miss Betty Orof- 
ton ; Bert and Dick and Evelyn ; 
Mrs. Tibbs and Polly ; cld Lem, bis 
brown face fairly beaming ; and 
Father James, who declared be would 
not have missed the occasion for a 
cardinal’a bat.

What a day it was ! How ibeold 
place rang with glad voices and 
happy laughter; while lawn and 
grove and garden seemed failly 
ablossom with orphan flowers in blue 
and white 1 What joyful shouts 
went up under the oaks, as the big 
swings old Lem had rigged np to 
the sturdy boughs went flying sky. 
ward nnder Bert’s mighty '‘pushes!” 
What chattering there was on the 
old orequet grounds, where Dick 
Hill guided mallets and balls I 

What a merry, chattering crowd 
the sunlitl Marjorie led to see the new chickens 

and the turkey gobbler and the calf! 
What a wonderful day it was, with 
Mother Thomasina'a mellow laugh 
making a deeper note in the silvery 
music ; and Sister Angela forgetting 
to chide even when Molly Byrne left 
half her apron on the ohicken-yard 
fence ! And Nora—dear old Nora— 
who had come with the rest, beam
ing with triumph that Marjorie’s 
“ golden fortune" was found !

“ I thought you would be dressed 
fine as Helen Grosvenor,” said Nellie 
Deane, critically regarding the blue 
kirt and white apron of Marjorie.

“ Oh, no !" was the quick 
reply of the little hostess. 
’* 1 wanted to look just like the rest 
of you to-day. Grandfather I—O
girls, I do hope you’ll all get grand
fathers, too ; they’re so nice I grand
father took me to town and bought 
me lots of things—a new hat and 
coat and shoes, and dresses with 
lucks and buttons. But, for real 
fun, I’d rather have this old blue 
kirt. There’s the very tear I gave

And, finally, what a chorus of joy 
arose when Humpty Damply him
self came tumbling in on the scene, 
from nq one knew where—a truly 
wonderful Humpty Damply, who 
could twist himself into anything, 
and did tricks for an hour or so, fin
ishing up by playing football with 
his own bead, which he pitched up 
a tree 1 Some of the tiny teta were 
so overcome at this that he had to 
turn a somersault aud appear with 
the new bead of a laughing clown, 
who informed the company that be 
bad in hie pocket just fifty-two tick
ets for the cirons next week ; and if 
they could be any use to Miss Mar. 
jorie Mayne’s friends be would leave 
them with Mother Thomasina, with 
fifty-two dimes for the necessary ad
juncts to a circus ticket, peanuts and 
p nk lemonade.

All St. Vincent’s Orphan Asylum 
going to a circus 1 Marjorie led the 
grateful cheer that arose at this an
nouncement, and felt she couldn’t be 
awake—that it must be a delightful 
dream.

And when at last the sun went 
down behind the cedars, and the 
beautiful day was done, Mother 
Thomasina marshalled her little 
band on the wide porch of Manor 
Hill; and, while they waited there 
for the big stages to come, Sister

unionism has become a common in
strument of extortion.

Too mooh must not be expected 
of the rank and file of labor unionists, 
They believe the union exists to pro
tect their legitimate interests, and 
they follow their officers like sheep 
If their tffiuers betray them or ex
ploit them or use them to blackmail 
employers, they can scarcely be ex 
peeled to know it. We may prop- 
oily ask that when the wrongdoing 
of their leaders is revealed to them 
they will condemn it, and not, as 
some of them did with Sam Parks, 
glory in the crime done against them 
as well as against the rest of thi 
community. Yet such is the ford 
of ignorance and blind partizansbij 
that failures along this line are no' 
surprising. But certainly the com
munity has a right to command tha 
the philanthropie leaders of the wage 
earners, who with special intelli
gence profess to help them to give 
expression to their aspirations and 
interpret them to the rest of society 
and the rest of society to them, shall 
siand aggressively for fundamental 
law and order. They have no moral 
right in mere sentimental enthusiasm 
for the welfare of labor and the up
lifting of humanity to give support 
to movements in the name of laboi 
such as the Cook County Grand Jury

X

, ton.,

DiarrhoA, Dysentery, 

Stomach Cramps
and all

Summer Complaints

take

has brought to light. They are 
bound to look at the realities and, ii 
they ask the public to give weight 
to their commendation of a labor

an

Angela clapped her hands in the 
usual signal, and fifty sweet little 
voices rose in music that touched 
every listner’s heart, and made old
Judge Lindsay look down at his little movem6nt> to know thst it
Morjorie with eyes that grew tender hone8t l6bor movement> and to be
and misty, as, holding his hand, shelon their guard against and denounce 
led as of old the evening hymn :

Mother of the motherless,
Mary pure and fair,

Shield us through the darkness 
With thy loving oarc ;

Be the orphan’s Mother,
Hear the orphan's prayer 

Ave Sanctissima !
Ave Purissima /

Ora, ora, pro nobis !

the abuses of labor unionism and the 
crimes against employers and em 
ployed committed in its name.
Y. Tribune.

-N

|Lord Russell’s Tribute 
to the Confessional.

Mother of the motherless, 
Fades the dying day ;

Lead us through the shadows, 
Lest our footsteps stray ;

Be the orphan’s Mother, 
Mother dear, we pray !

Ave Sanctissima !
Ave Purissima I

Ora, Ora, pro nobis ! 
(The End.)
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No BroakfMt Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

E- F- RYAN, B.1,
BARRISTER 4 ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

Don't experiment with new and 
untried remedies, but procure that 
whleh has stood the test of time,
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test for 6o 
years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
in its action and does not leave the bowels 
constipated. Rsrusz ALL Substitutes. 
Thky’rk Dangerous.

Mas. Baonson Lusk. Aylmer, Que., writes, ”1 
here used Dr. Fowler e Eitrect of Wild Striwberr) 
for Diarrhoea for several years past and I End it il 
the only medicine which hriase relief ia so short

March 29, 1905.

fflorson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Chailottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitors for R^yal Bank of Canada

John A Mathiesen, k—Eneas A McDonald

Prince Edward Island’s

Greatest Tailoring
----------AKTD-----------

Furnishing House.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR

Spring and Summer Suit ?
If so it will pay you to examine our prices before ordering.

We buy the cloth direct from the manufacturer, make it 
up in our Tailor Shop and sell direct to the consumer, which 
gives you the full benefit of our Low Trices. Our cjothing 
is cut by artists, tailored by skilled workmen.

Suits $14.00 and up.

MISCBLdld AITBOnS -

Fully Explained

"With trust and strength they drove] It io the Zoo last Christman and that 
the share. Sister Angela made me mend.’’

They turned the loamy clod ; " You’ll never have to mend any
They made the farrow deep and fair more," said Nellie, with an envious

And left the rest to God. sigh.
I “ Oh, yes I will!" I’m going to 

When red was all the glowing west I ^0Dt Marie to school, and I’ll have 
As sacramental wine | to learn to do everything. But I’ll

There came a bird of crimson breast come home every Saturday and have 
And perched upon the shrine, J grand times. Grandfather wants
. .. ,... _L,n™n me to learn how to row and swimWithin his bill of golden brown

land shoot and drive. And I am to

In “ The Catholic Church, Her 
I Faith, Works, Triumphs,” the follow' 
ing letter , addressed to the Times, of 
London, some years ago, by the late 
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Russell, of 
Killowen, is quoted : “ During over 
sixty years T have made certainly more 
than 1,700 confessions to hundreds of 
different confessors, and in various 
countries, and I have never discovered 
therein any trace of wrong or harm. 
In addition to my belief in a priest’s 
power of absolution, which as a Cath
olic I hold, I have found that the 

I Crimes in the Name of duties, incident to every confession 
Labor ma*c'D81 careful examination of my

conscience, an express and vigorous 
mental act of sorrow, and a firm reso. 

Since Chicago is the hope and the I lution to avoid sin, most useful ; and 
stronghold of the social reformers though these mental acts may he made 
who pin their faith to the trade union without intending confession, the habit 
and its plenary power over industry, 0f confession certainly causes many of 
in Chicago of all pieces trade union- them, which would otherwise not be 
ism might be expected to be clean made. My experiences of confession 
and to be conducted with an eye have, so far as man can judge, been 
single to the welfare of the workers, those of my mother, sisters, wife and 
Nowhere more heartily than in Chi. daughters, and of many female friends, 
oago are the philanthropists of the and T have always noticed in mysell 
social settlements identified with the lntj others that devotedness and reg 
trade union in its extreme preten- u]ar attendance at confession and at 

Iti0DS- The tendency of these phil- Holy Communion which it ordinarily 
I anthropists everywhere, in their | precedes, ebb and flow togelher.” 
anxiety to be in sympathy with their

| adopted neighbors, is to swim with, | The following conversation was re-

“ You say, madam," said a lawyer 
to a woman in the witness-box, “ that 
the defendant is a sort of relation of 
yours. Will you please explain 
what you mean by that—just how 
you are related to the defendant ?"

*• Well its just like this. His 
first wife’s cousin and my second 
husband’s first wife’s aunt married 
brothers named Jones, and they 
were own cousis to my mother's own 
aunt. Then, again, his grandfather 
on his mothers side and my grand
mother on my mother’s side were 
second cousins, and his stepmother 
married my husband’s stepfather after 
his father and my mother died,- and 
his brother Joe and my husband's 
brother Henery married twiu sisteri.

ain’t never figgered out just how 
close related we are, but I’ve always 
looked on him as a sort of cousin."

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 

Branch Office, Georgetown, P. E. I. 
May 10, 1906—yly.

A- McLean, Donald McKinnon

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Braces, Socks, 

Belts, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Caps, etc.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charlottetown.

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

A heavy head of wheat, ^ I have two grey poneys and a cute I or eVf>n ahead of, the current of their I cently heard between a yankee and an
I’ll come to 8t | thought on social and industrial | Irishman :He dropped the fruitful burden down 

Before the abbot’s feet. little phaeton,
I Vincent’s and take you all out in

The precious kernels, one by one, tarn's. Ob, I'll never forget St.
The friars laid in place. Vincent’s and the fun we had there

The green blades leaped ; beneath together—never I" ooncluded Mar
the sun |jorie, giving the two friends with

The harvest throve apace ; whom she was walking "arms
I around" a loving squeeze,

And year by year it multiplied, I «Goodness!" exclaimed Molly
And spread on every band, I gyrDe| starting as they passed the

Till “ robin's wheat” is waving wa<de Joe<jara. “There’s a graveyard 
Through all the pleasant land

In Brittany, in Brittany,
When summertime is sweet 

With robin’s mellow litany 
Above the rolling wheat,

On harvest-field and burdened wain 
From peasant lips is heard 

The tale of him who brought the 
grain—

The ruddy-breasted bird.
.—Youth's Companion.

Du Dps ail Dons ol 
Marjorie.

by mast t. waooaman.

(From the Ave Maria.)

(Ooncluded. )

won’t it be lovely ! Grandfather is 
going to put up a little chapel there 
—a dear little tiny chapel, with a 
beautiful marble altar—in memory 
of my mother, who was his own only 
little girl, like I am now. There’s 
no church near here, and Father 
James will come every other Sunday 
and say Mass.”

And Marjorie chattered on con 
fidingly, as the little orphan of yore, 
until a big bell sounded calling hick 
all the ramblers to luncheon.

And it was a luncheon—grand
father and Miss Martha had seen to 
that; no skimpy little band-aronnd 
affair, but a real luncheon, spread on 
long tables under the trees ; with 
Father James to say grace, and half 
a dozen grinning waiters to bring io 
creamed chicken and hot biscuits 
and sandwiches, and everything else 
good-

What a clatter of knives and forks 
and merry tongues filled the air I

questions, instead of bringing to “ These trains don’t go half as quick 
them a new light or a moderating as they do In America, I've seen the 
influence. This has been especially time I’ve got into a train at twelve 
true in Chioago, the hotbed of radical o'clock and been ioo miles away by 
labor movements. Yet, if we may one o’clock, 
trust the findings of the Cook County “That’s nothing," said John. “Only 
Grand Jury, some of the most influ- the other day I went into King's Cross 
enlial of the Chicago labor unions Station, London, for a third class 
are merely instruments of private picket for Glasgow, and I arrived there 
“ grafting/'and should never have | in a second." 
had any countenance from the seek
ers for social betterment. The grand] You cannot always buy

sell at
list of indictments. Four of them,,,,., . , , , j The reason is our expensesfor conspiracy between labor | . r

are small and we give the

“ Yes," replied Marjorie. “ It's
Miss Martha’s.” Everybody she ,
loves is buried there. And, O girls, JQry ba8 ia8t haDded down a lorig boots at the prices we

are tor conspiracy between labor 
unionists and brick manufacturers to 
injure the business of independent I people the benefit of the sav- 
brick concerns. Thirteen union ing. Come to us for your 
officials were indicted for conspiracy Lext pair,_J. B. McDonald
to injure the business of Mont and Co,

XV.—St. Vikoknt's Picnic.
« yf8 can and we will,” answered 

the Judge, with an odd tremor in his I what a momentary hush of breath- 
voice. “ But St. Vincent's is rather |eg8 delight when the ioe-oream ap-
« dull place for a frolic, isn’t it, Mar pBBredj ;n all sorts of surprising 
jorie 7 Suppose we bring the party shapes =- tower» and baskets and 
out here and make a pionio 7" I birds and flowers, that seemed a]most 

“Out here I" exclaimed the little! l00 pretty to eatl How the fun 
girl, breathlessly. “ Ob, goodness, I r0se again when the French “ kisses" 
wouldn’t that be splendid ?" (were popped hilariously, each dis

And the look in the brown eyes olosing some gay jitije favor, apd 
settled matters. That pionio must Mat jorie handed around the pretty 
be, Judge Lindsay resolved, if bel boxes of French candy to be taken 
had to cable to Rome for consent. | home 
But there was no need for any 
euoh extraordinary efforts. Mother 
Thomasina, who had been beaming 
with joy ever since she bad heard of 
little Marjorie’s fortune, was quite 
willing to convoy the pionio herself.

And What a pionio it was I Mar- 
jorie felt there never had been such 
s day of delight from the beginning 
of the world, as that wonderful 
Easter Monday, when the two big 
etagea hired for the occasion rolled 
into the gates of Manor Hill, and 
fifty little blue-skirted, wbite-apron-

gomery, Ward $ Co., thirty-two 
members or friends of the teamsters' 
uoion were indicted for violence in The woman who busy 
the strike, and, in addition, the grand Dress Goods now-a-days
jury made a presentment recounting has yet to buy right, but
the methods of union cffieials in levy- bu ying right Joe8 not mean a 
ing blackmail and exploiting their ,, „ .. , r

1 matter or “ How Cheappower over honest workers to enrich 
themselves.

of “ How
A-how cheap dress that is 

It is always possible to make some 1fashioned and that wil 
allowance for the extravagances and not stand the we^r gnd tear 
excesses of earnest men hones!ly|(g no£ the QUO wide awake 
seeking the redress of grievances

We like best to call
SCOH’S EMULSION

a food because it stands so em
phatically for perfect nutrition. 
And yet k the matter of restor
ing appetite, ef giving new 
strength to the tissues, especially 
to the nerves, its action is that 
of a aadieine.

Sead I or {rw Semple,scorr a eowbx. ch«u«..
Tmeek „ Omtario.a* u4hm I ell éruofcw.

of 
the

When a labor union really tries to 
promote the welfare of laboring men 
we sympathize with it, even if we 
feel that it is aiming blindly and are 
compelled to oonejemn It for lawless 
and unjust methods. But who can 
defend labor unionism which lets 
itself be exploited by blackmailers 
within its own ranks, or be made the 
tool of capital for the oppression of 
rival employers? This misuse of 
trade unionism has been growing. 
The Chicago indictments are a con
tinuation of the story revealed by 
the prosecution of Sam Parks. It 
then appeared that both in New 
York and Chicago the building 
trades were a sink of corruption, and 
that the antagonism of employer and 
employed was to a great extent 
merely a blind, covering dishonest 
combinations of some employes and 
some employers for the eppression 
of the general public and the persons 
in the trade outside their company. 
Now it appears that trade union 
“grafi” flourishes among the truck 
drivers, the elevated railroad oon 
duotors, the budding janitors, the 
electric workers and the meat pack
ers

people buy. They want a 
dress right up-to-date in 
every particular. Quality 
style, we have, and good wear 
resisting qualities. This 
the kind we sell. Send for 
samples.—Stanley Bros,

MESSRS. 0. 0. RICHARD’S & CO.
Gentlemen.—In June, 98, I had 

my hand and wrist bitten and badly 
mangled by a vicious horse. I suf
fered greatly for several days and the 
tooth cuts refused to heal until you 
agent gave me a bottle of MIMARD'S 
LINIMENT which I began using. 
The effect was magical, in five hours 
the pain had ceased and in two weeks 
the wounds had completely healed 
and my baud and arm were as well as 
ever.

Yours truly.
A. E. ROY,

Carriage Maker.
St. Antoine, P. Q.

JOHN T. MELLISH, M. A., LL. B
BARRISTER and ÂTT0R1Y-AÎ-UW,

TSTOTAIt I PUBLIC, ETC, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

We cull the following from a 
French paper 1 “ The climate of 
Bombay is so unhealthy that the in- 
haitants are obliged to live else
where.”

Cough of Grippe,

In the spring when Grippe was rag
ing I had a bad attact and the cough 
was so severe that I thought I would 
cough myself to death. I got a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and it cured me in a surprising
ly short time.

Mrs. J. H. Myers, 
Isaac's Harbor N. S,

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn,

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 

element of Losses.,

AGENT. 

Mar. 22nd, Y905.

Merit and Low Prices
- - are our .. -

Bricks & Mortar
Sfrfru* JH**-»*. y

The stability of a building depends on the quality of 
the materials it is made from. The stability 0f a business 
depends on the character of its dealings. Merit and fair 
prices have been the bricks and mortar erapl0yed in build- 
ing up the E. W. Taylor business to Pt8 present plane of 
prestige.

We solicit your custom wheneyer you 8eek any jew
elry article

Among our features this sea son the following are par
ticularly noteworthy.
wA^nureen8ive h"ne of the f^mous REGINA PRECISION 
nAlLiUiS . among the besQ Watches for geneial service 
to be xOund in the market-—covered by the broadest guar- 
antee given with any malxe of. Watch. Many styles and 
sizes at prices ran£ing from $8jt)0 to $51.00 each.

A very choqce line ot Lockets, Charms and Brooches, 
of many nove\ and pleasing styles of design, at a wide range 
of prices.
c A Magnificent showing of Table Silver, Knives, Forks, 
'’Pool's, Fancy Pieces, such as Cake Baskets, Bon Bon 
t^’nes, Baking Dishes, Card Trays, Candlesticks.

A splendid assortment of Clocks, in many very desirable 
shapes and designs, all of sterling workmanship.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

s A Y t

He is a very bald-headed Bosto
nian, but is not at all sensitive about 
his single infirmity. The other day 
he noticed that a little miss who lives 
next door was closely observing his 
uncovered head and he asked, “ Well 
little Dorothy, what are you thinking 
of?"

“I was wandering, Mf. Jawkins 
how you know where to stop wash
ing your face,"

Hagyards Yellow Oil takes out 
pain, reduces Swelling and allays in
flammation. Cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff Joints, Oontracted Chords, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Quinsy, etc. It dose 
not stain the skin or soil the clothing. 
Price 25c

Our men’s famous boots at 
$3.00, price stamped on the 
sole, is without doubt the 
best boqt in Canada for that 
money. You should have a 
pair. For sale by J. B. Me 
Donald and Co mI7,6i-

Send us a postal for sam
ples of Dress Gôods we have 
the best assortment of new 
and fashionable goods in 
Colors and Black ever shown 
by us. We are the Dress 
Goods House of this Province; 
everything new and good is 
here. Send for samples.— 

Where such things ere true Stanley Bros.

If you want to buy a SATIS

FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Line at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try

A E. McEACHFJn,
THE SHOE MAn] 

Q.TJEE2ST ST'reet.

Hammocks, In gaeat variety, prices 
cents to $5.00 each.

75

Slek Heedaehe, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Coated Tongue. Foul Breath. 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any 
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
te lake aad prompt te act.

JC2 WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown/,?. E. Island

Tickets
Dodgers
Posters
Check Books
Receipt Books
Note Heads
Note Books of Hand

Letter Heads

Croquet Sets, Four ball, six ball, 8 ball, 
all prices.

Garden Sets, Sand Pails, Shovels
Garden Trowels.

Sporting Goods.
Foot Ball Supplies, Base Ball 

Supplies.

Tennis Nets, Raquets, Balls, etc.

Rubber Balls, all sizes. 
Children’s Cabs and Carriages, 

Dolls, Cabs, Go Carts, etc.
Yours respectfully,

CARTER & CO., Ltd.


